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Second S. C. Dance Announce Plans Dante Club Elects Barrett Appointed Editor-In-Chief 
To Be Next Week F J • p Lawrence Flynn 
__ or un1or rom __ Of Xavier News To Succeed Board 
Social Committee Plans Novel 
Program;. To Be Held At 
Cincinnati Club 
C 0 M M I T T E E Jo~:c!;;~~;;:~~!t~;;t~/s Clef Club Formal Howard Phillips Continues 
As Business Manager; 
Others Chosen 
Lecture Organization 
The "Sixty-Six Scramlile"-at last 
the cat is out of the bag. 
Of Seven Chosen By Shaw 
To Plan For Highlight 
Of Social Calendar 
Lawrence Flynn has been chosen. 
president and John Brockmann re-
cording secretary of the Dante Club, 
according to an announcement by 
Father Usher, faculty moderator. 
Concerts To Be 
Given At Theatre For the past six days-there it is 
again-that mysterious double six 
has been seen everywhere, from the 
Cafeteria· to the Biology Building, 
upon the Campus. Paul Barrett will be chairman of 
the Xavier University Junior Prom, 
according to an announcement made 
this morning by James Shaw, Junior 
class president, 
The schedu1e of the lecture club 
for the year includes appearance at 
the Summit, Country Day School, 
Mother of Mercy Academy in West-
wood, and the Public Library. 
Several New Arrangements 
To ..-Feature Numerous 
Appearances 'fhis Month 
But now, .Jet us arrive at its sig-
nificance. It seems· that that .ever 
heard of, seldom seen, body of stu-
dents known as the Social CommH-
te.e has prepared the second in its 
series of inexpensive dances intend-
ed io fill whatever gaps might pre-
sent themselves in Xavier's social 
calendar. 
The affair is to take place on Fri-
day evening, Jan. 25th at the Gold 
Room of the Cincinnati Club at 8:30. 
The price, as we naturally gather 
from the caption of this adicle; is 
sixty-six cents per couple. 
An eleven-piece orchestra, com-
plete with broadcasting apparatus as 
vell as snappy collegiate tunes shall 
furnish the music. 
Retreat Masters 
TQ Be Frs. Breen 
An <I Tallmadge 
Junior And Senior Retreats 
To Be Held Separate 
Father Aloysius A. Breen, S.J., 
Treasurer of Xavier University, and 
Father Robert Tallmadge,_S.J., of 
the Jesuit Home Mission Band, will 
conduct the annual Senior and Jun-
ior retreats, respectively, on Mon-
day, January 28. 
The Rev. Aloysius A. Breen, now 
Treasurer of the University, has oc-
cupied many positions of trust and 
importance in the Society of Jesus. 
He has been rector of ·St. Mary's, 
Kansas, and also of Regis College in 
Denver. For a time he was station-
ed at Rockhurst College in Kansas 
City. . ' 
At present- the Rev. Robert Tall-
madge, S.J., is serving on the Jesuit 
Home Mission Band, and he is one 
of the most experienced and attrac-
tive speakers. Father Tallmadge 
was stationed in the foreign Mission 
fields for a great many years. When 
not engaged in missionary work Fa-
ther Tallmadge resides at Loyola 
University in Chicago. 
The Senior retreat, conducted for 
the Senior class will be held in the 
Elet Hall Chapel while the Junior 
retreat for underclassmen, will be 
held in Bellarmine Chapel. Bot4 re-
treats are scheduled to close on 
Thursday, January 31, with Holy 
Mass, general communion, and the 
receiving of the Papal blessing. 
The annual retreat will.f..Q!low the 
Semester examinations which will 
begin Monday, January 21. 
Rings To Be Given 
Out Next · Mouth. 
Committe~ Reports Contract~ 
Give11 Ont And Die1;1 
Already· Made 
Frank Ove~beck, Chairman of the 
Ring Committee, has· ·made an an~ 
nouncement that assures the early 
distribution of rings among the ·Jun• 
iors. According. to · the Chairman, 
the contract has 'been given out and 
the dies for them already made. 
By the coming :week, all finger 
sizes will have been taken by the 
various committeemen, each of 
whom has been assigned a definite 
number of students whose ring mat• 
ters are entirely in his care. 
The Committee guarantees a rinlf 
that wm be worthy of all the cher· 
ished traditions of Xavier. For 
those who desire a pin, in addition, 
or in preference to a ring, the Com• 
mittee has made arrangements with 
the jeweler for a supply of them to 
be ready for'distribution with the 
rings, 
Other members of the committee 
appointed by Mr. Shaw include Phil 
Bucklew, Jerome Janson, Charles 
McDowell, Leo Sack, Frank Schae-
fer, and Dominic Sigillo. As class 
president, Mt'. Shaw is a member of 
the committee. 
The date for the Promenade has 
been set for· March 1 with the sanc-
tion of the Social Committee. As 
usual, the Promenade will be the 
highlight of the Xavier social cal-
endar. 
A meeting of the Prom Committee 
has been ·called for this afternoon 
and many novel features will be dis-
cussed. Mr. Barrett promises to 
make an interesting announcement 
in the next issue of the NEWS which 
will make this year's Prom the most 
outstanding of recent years. 
In making the appointments this 
_morning, Mr. Shaw pointed out that 
the committee comprised a cross sec-
tion of the Junior class with each 
individual unit represented. Per-
· feet co-operation between the Prom 
Committee and Social Committee 
has been promised by authorities of 





Father. E. C. Carrigan,.- Dean of 
College of Libera} Arts and Sciences 
has been confined to the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital since January 11, 
suffering from a.slight attack of tha 
Grippe. He is rapidly recovering 
and. is expected to reassume his du-
ties on Monday, 
During his convalescence,· Father 
Usher has become the dean pro tern 
and Mr. Feldhaus graduate of 
Xavier, is conducting the classes 
that Father Carrigan teaches.' 
Arrangements arc being made for 
several tours by the club through-
out the adjoining states. No definite 
engagements of this type have been 
bookea as yet. 
Eight Finalists 
To Compete For 
Oratorical Medal 
All Four Classe1;rPlace Men 
In Annual Forensic Classic 
On Washington's Birthday 
From a score or more of entrants, 
eight contestants have been selected 
to participate in the annual Wash-
ington Oratorical Contest, to 1be held 
ThurSday evening, February 21, in 
the Mary G. Lodge Reading Room 
at Xavier University. 
The eight contestants who were 
selected to participa·te in the Ora-
torical Contest, include Jules Fern, 
James Shaw, Lawl'ence Flynn, .Nel-
son Post, · Kim Darragh, Lenord 
Gartner, Louis Haase and Albert 
Salem. ' 
The Washington Oratorical Con-
test, which is an annual affair at 
Xavier University was won last 
year by Charles S. Blase, premedic 
Junior. The fact that Blase receiv-
ed the gold medal makes him ineli-
gible to participate again this year. 
Robert Helmick, pre medic Senior 
and winner of the Contest the year 
before. last is also ineligible for the 
same reason. 
The five minute ·tryout speeches 
were conducted last Monday after-
noon by three faculty judges, the 
Reverend John V. Usher, the Rev-
erend Robert E. Manning, S, J., and 
Mr. William E. Chancellor. . 
Two formal concerts, to be pre-
sented by the Xavier University Clef 
Club, will be the feature attraction 
at the R. K. 0. Paramount Theater, 
Walnut Hills, Friday and Saturday 
evenings, January 25 and 26. The 
Clef Club, which will be under the 
direction of John E. Castellini, will 
make two fifteen-minute appear-
ances each evening at 7: 15 and 9: 15 
P. M. 
Hy C. Geis, statr organist at the 
R. K. 0. Paramount, and popularly 
known as "the Eitrel Tower of the 
organ," because of his extraordin-
ary height, will be the accompanist. 
The engagement at Cincinnati's 
largest and most mod.ern suburban 
theater, will mark the first public 
appearance of the Xavier Clef Club 
this year. Aside from its two suc-
cessful radio ·broadcasts, the Club has, 
to date, given no formal conce1·ts 
under the baton of Mr. Castellini. A 
minority of the members sang at 
various Christmas celebrations, 
sponsored by the Junior Sodality of 
the U:niversity. 
The engagements, Friday and Sat-
urday, at the R. K. 0. Paramount 
will inaugurate a busy seas011 for the 
Glee Club, who are booked to make 
appearances," with the next month, 
at Regina High School, Norwood, 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Mount St. 
Joseph College at Delhi, and St. 
Marys High School. 
According to Mr. Castellini an en-
tirely new program wm be offered 
each evening. Among the outstand-
'ing compositions to be sung by the 
the Clef Club will be the beautiful 
and religious "Ave Maria" by Arca-
delt. In contrast to this number 
will be the light humorous arrange-
ment by Schaffer, entitled "Pop! 
Goes The Weasel." 
~~Professor, Meet My Secretary!" 
Course o/ Criminology, Polic· 
ing, Loafing, Bridge, Dancing 
And Left-Handed Ping-Pong 
By Tl1e Roving Collegian 
(This is the first of a series of 
articles pertaining to current" prac· 
tices on American Campi. Policies 
revealed below are -not necessarily 
consiilered beneficial for, or ieasible 
at, Xavier University. If the NEWS 
considers any of the poliqies adva11· 
ta.geou.s, they will be editorially ad· 
vacated on the editorial p,age.-Ed.) 
replies to the examination queries. must be made to prepare th.e stu-
Utopia, eh what? dents for one of these two vocations. 
Universal adoption of. t1'e above Four mature years of exsitence upon 
practice might appear a radical the work of another. is a suitable 
movement in educational circles. training for the position of capital-
But it would not be more unusual ist. As to the secorid, the University 
than some of the courses which have of Chicago has already arranged for 
been added to the curricula of vari- ex-criminals to teach their arts next 
ous universities during the past fall. 
three years. One may also learn the arts of the 
Probably the most progressive step police for at present the University 
in this line is the nationwide addi- of Wichita in Kansas is considering 
tion of university courses with the the creation of a college police 
aim of giving the students a better course. 
insight into the workings of our na- Dancing is. likewise finding its 
tional government. More than fif- way into the college classroom .. 
teen universities have established -Many universities are offering "class-
this year courses in the working of es in natural and cultural dancing. 
---- the NRA and code administration. At Loyola , University of Chicago, 
"Henry, bring me the last six dra· 1 In addition to this, almost every freshmen are tendered free" lessons 
ma lectures." large university has reported an in- in ballroom dancing so that the· neo-
Would you shake your head sym- crease in enrollment in the econom- phytes will have no excuse for 
pathetically for the Roving Collegian ics and sociology courses. shirking the college social affairs. 
if he told you that the "Henry" ad- Incidentally this increase in stu- The most unusual class discovered 
dressed in.the five second play above dent interest has not gone unreward- by the Roving Collegian was the 
actually accompanies a student to ed. Stressing the "internship" plan, left-handed ping-pong class insti-
class and takes down the lectures in in which each student will serve as tuted at Minnesota to cure students 
shorthand while his employer sits an apprentice to a governmental of- who stutter. Second in the order of 
back easily and looks pretty? You flcial, receiving instruction at the originality is the inauguration of 
would! same time, the National Institute of football courses for both men and 
Well;" that occurrence, however in- ·Public Affairs is inaugurating a pro- women at Michigan State College. 
credulous it may seem, is a reality gram of training and study in the Columbia University submits its 
in the United States today, and in a practical and human elements of bid for notoriety in the form of a 
Jesuit university at that. A student government and politics for the ben-' class in "How to Knit" for male stu-
in the biology class at Loyola Uni• eflt of selected college students and dents exclusively. Bridge is the sub-
versity of New Orleans asked and graduates. ject for a course at Purdue. 
received the professor's permission But all novel classes being intro- Of paramount interest here should 
to bring a secretary to class .. The duced are not of such a serious type. be the course in Negro History offer-
secretary takes down the entire lee- '.'Artistic Loafing" is the title of a ed the students of Xavier University, 
ture in shorthand, later transcribes new course being offered at Butler the only Catholic university for ne-
it, and the student passes-the course University of Indiana and Stephen groes in the United States ... Inci-
with a minimum of effort. Your College of Missouri. dentally this is not the Xavier Uni-
scribe is doubtful as to whether he Since capitalists and criminals versity which is -situated in Cincin-
will be permitted also to dictate his alone find time to loaf, provisfon nati I 
Paul Barrett, junior in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts, has been ap-
pointd Editor-in-Chief of the Xa-
verian News for the coming year t~ 
succeed the editorial board which 
has controlled the NEWS for the 
past four months. 
Barrett has held the positions of 
associate editor, news editor, sports 
editor, and feature writer during 
his two and a half years of service 
to the NEWS. 
~award Phillips, business manager 
of the NEWS since September, will 
continue in that capacity. 
Chief among the assistants on the 
new statr are Tom McDonough, as-
sistant editor, Leonard Griffith, as-
sociate editor, and· Richard Kearney, 
editorial assistant. 
Other appointments made by the 
incoming editor include Joseph 
Gruenwald, news editor, and Roy 
Fcrneding, copy editor, and John 
Linneman, headli11es. 
Joseph Kruse 1vill head the sports 
department with Jack Debeller in 
charge of exchanges. Both have 
capable statrs at their disposal. 
The feature department will have 
as its editor Charles McDowell while 
Jim Shaw and Vincent Smith will 
write columns. A new position, that 
of sodali ty correspondent, has been 
created which will study the work 
at other catholic universities in an 
effort to improve Xavier's sodalities. 
The various department heads of 
the business staff have not as yet 
been appointed but will be an-
nounced sometime within the next 
few weeks. 
Helmick Is Made 
DebateSecretary 
Active Debating Season Is 
Being Prepared For Team 
Robert Helmick, science semor, 
has been appointed secretary of the 
Xavier Debating Team by Father 
Manning, moderator of debating. He 
succeeds Edward Doering who grad-
uated last June. Mr. Helmick has 
been associated with the debating 
activities of Xavier since his fresh-
man year and won the Washington 
Oratorical contest, when a Sopho-
more. 
The debating team is negotiating 
with several colleges in and around 
Ohio to secure oppol)ents for the 
coming season. A few have already 
signed to compete with Xavier. The 
schedule at present includes: 
Baldwin-Wallace, Pebruary 11. 
St. John's University, February 15. 
Asbury College, February 20. 
Washington and Jefferson, March. 
18. 
The question that is to be debated· 
this season is as follows, "Resolved. 
that the nations shall agree to pre-. 
vent the international shipment of: 
arms and munitions." 
Cole Willging Is Made 
Constable To Gorman 
Cole Willging, former All-Ohio 
tackle on the Musketeer football 
team, and co-receiver of the Legion 
of Honor, presented by Xavier Uni-
versity in 1934, was recently ap-
pointed constable to Judge Robert 
N. Gorman of the Common Pleas 
Court in Hamilton County. 
Judge Gorman, who succeeded 
the late Judge Darby on the Com-
mon Pleas bench, announced im-
mediately after he had taken the 
oath of office ·that Willging, who lives 
at 3800 Elsmere Avenue, Norwood, 
was to ,be his Constable. 
The formet' Xavier University 
athlete is attending the Y. M. C. A. 
Night Law School. Willging was 
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homes are in Louisville, attended the dinner 
as guests of honor. They were George R. 
Elder, president of the student council; Er-
nest Reed, Stephen Baird, Alex V. Griswold, 
James E .. Q'Toole, and Joseph Schuhmann. 
Edward P. VondcrHaar, Alumni Secretary, 
accompanied Father Sloctemyer, as repre-
sentative of the general Alumni Association. 
Members of the local Club who attended 
were, in addition to Pmsident Willett: John 
E. Snyder, Secretary; Hugh H. Clines, Ken-
neth P. Jordan, Eugene Profumo, Henry J. 
Schoo, Millon Crowe, and ·Tom Crowe, son 
of Mt-. Crowe. 
Secretary Snyder outlined the Club's plans 
for the coming year which include a free 
lecture series, sponsored by the Club, in 
which \he_mcmbers of the Xavier Faculty 
will participate. 
'23 
Luke J. Leonard, prominent in both Alum-
na! and 11X" Club activities, is the newly 
elected president of \he Cincinnati Fruil and 
Produce Credit Association. 
'22 
J. Bernard Grause, assistant cit~· solicitor, 
and his recent bride, the former Miss Mildrecl 
Hoff, now reside at 2531 Bumet Avenue. 
quips pies;. they'res royallty in. our midst ...... Hall 
to de king ...... at least granpap hearsay tells 
us that "Cush" Barman is to be king of· the 
Prom at some Westwood academy in de near 
future .. .. ;; They say he's a lady killer .. .. .. 
I'll say he is . . .. .. he st'arves theni to death 
...... an historian:announces that women 
used cosmetics in the middle ages ...... nut-
tin new dere .,. .. .. women still use cosmetics 
in the middle ages ...... there wance was a 
gurl, who had a little curi, right in da mid· 
die of her forehead ...... well Jimmy Sulli-
van, ax tootln' casanova. : didn't! see it, not 
New Year's morn enyway .... ;, all he could 
discern was a little blond she shouting her 
mating call .. .. .. and then there was the 
freshman gal .. ~ .. who took Anthropology 
.. .. .. becuz it was the study of man .. .. .. 
the campµs' seems to be going doggy; with 
names like "Poodles" ln1walle, "Bloodhound" 
(Ah, dere's ·a darlin' story) Gruenwald and 
"M.exican Hairless" Fern flitting about the 
Thi& should be a good column; lis prede- corridors like the ghosts of the· once vocl-
ccssor "Hither and Yawn" was like the dark ferous chorus Hurrah, hurrah fer John D. J. 
·before the dawn ...... all's fair in love and (elf-fries) ...... Elegy· to a· cat: His brow is 
war .. .. .. and the semester tests .. .. .. cheer- sad and his smell · Is bad-his countenance 
up me laddie bucks ...... rumor hath It that .speaks defiance; his. blood is congealed, his 
out at the U. of Missouri students now take late ls sealed-he died for the sake of sci-
out insurance against flunking .. .. .. if the ence ...... he who laughs last often wonders 
student flops, the company gives him enough what the joke ls about .. .. .. · 
Stuff: Tom ll1rn1rnu, Hobert. :\kK1!Unn, Artwlll Hnll-
hnch. '31 
to pay fo~ a summ~r co'!rse ·· ·· ·· ain't thet ...... In the opinion of co-eds at Ball State 
what you ve been a lookm for .. ·· ·· ·a vaca· Teachers College the campus hero has dark 
tion with pain .. ·· :· i_iow's th~ time when curly hair, brow~ ey;s ...... average iooks, 
stude~ instead of ~a111t111g the town red are ls· athletic, talkative, has a good line and· Is 
bruslung u~ on their subjects ·· ·· .. She of M. meek in spirit .... · .. Stephen: Baird, show 'em 
Charles McDowell... ................... Feature Editor I The. Cincinnati Post recently asked repre-
s111rr: Huwllugs Yonug-, r.eounrd nu·rtner. sentattve persons in n1any walks of life what 
Jack Debbeler .......................... Exchange Editor they would do upon the sudden acq~isition of 
Xl:iIT: Churles :\k.\rn~·, ,Jack l•'ognrty. $6,000,000. Kilian A. Kirschner, '30, principal ST. Jo: Ste1bles ~u~tache makes me laugh-I how ya kin whistle ....... every man has his She-e of S. 11.: 1t tickled me. too .. .;· ·· B~a, price, every co-ed her figure .: .... little jack 
baa, ~lack sheep, Have ~a any wool. Yes Sir, horner sat in a corner ...... cuz his pents 
yes sir, three bags full. One fer da master, was tern .. . : .. an' now me little· loves fer 
J SI Columnist of the California Public School replied: ~mes law........................................... . "With all that money I'd establish an oppor~ 
Vmcent Simt11 ·····································:Colum~isl tunity.sclfool to enroll two kinds of pupils, 
John Linnc~11an ........................ Headhne Ed~tor those who arc of school age but are unable One for da dame, One fer <la guy what bru!1g todays rlthmutic leshun ...... Problem "at the 
Roy Fcrnedmg .................................. Copy Editor to attend school because of a straitened fl. me ...... bend that stubborn knee, ye crip- bottom·of the page" ...... tryanflgure it .... .. 
"I did ·not" Sigillo att a recent basketball 
in roaming aimlessly about the streets of game borrows Barrett's car after he had 
London. wrecked Schwing's wheti he took Sweeney's 
Anthony Schmeig ...... Sodality Correspondent nancial condition at home, and those who 
How Do You Do! 
This is the first issue of the Xaverian News 
under the staff which will handle its duties 
for the next twelve months.· 
It has been customary for the incoming 
stall to begin its work with an editorial vow 
of unceasing e!Tort and toil. But man is 
prone to promise more than his intentions 
\Varrant. 
Rather than risk this error, the staff pre-
sents this and each forthcoming issue as an 
editorial of the c!Tort expended. The result 
will best eulogize the c!Tort. 
More 
The Xavet·ian News is intended lo serve 
not only as a means of disseminating infor~ 
Jnation concerning activities at Xavier, but 
also ns a n1editun in which the students can 
express their opinions upon all matters 1·e-
lating to conditions at the University. The 
first intent has always been creditably 
achieved. The second has been neglected 
with assuidity that borders on attention. It 
has been neglected so long that it has be-
come like the arm of an Indian fakir, with-
ered from disuse. 
Such a condition of neglect, of apathy, is 
as threatening as it is foolish. No organiza-
tion, no group, no government, can function 
well in an atmosphere of indifference. Hon-
est, healthy. criticism is essential to the main-
tainence of normality in any endeavour that 
is conducted by human.beings. Without this 
criticism it is inevitable. that some .deviation 
from the middle of the road must occur. For 
this .reason the News urges that any student· 
who has some opinion, concerning collegiate 
affairs in general but in particular those 
which transpire at Xavier, express that opin-
ion in the News. 
, .................................................................. ~ ... " ...... .. 
~ Copy From The Alumni Office .................. "'"" .............. -.-................ -... ~ .... . 
Next Alumni Meeting 
What is expected to be a "New Deal" in 
Alumni Meetings will come to order under 
President Joseph A. Verkamp, next Wednes-
day evening,. Jan. 23, at 8:00 sharp in the 
Union Building. 
The new House Committee headed by A. 
C. Elsaesser has promised to revolutionize 
the meeting l>rocedure and some surprises 
are in store for those who attend. The work-
ing policy of the new committee is that the 
meetings must be 95% social and to this end 
they are arranging rnany innovations. 
Dr. J. J. Fay, president of the Graduate 
"X" Club, and a member of the House Com-
mittee, is in charge of the meeting. He will 
be assisted by the other members · of the 
committee including Richard D. Downing, 
Joseph F. Cloud, J. H. Gerth, James A. No-
lan, .Arthur J. Conway, and Chairman El-
saesser. 
One of the business features of the evening 
will be the presentation of a token of esteem 
to a member of the Association for distin-
guished service to the Association and to the 
University. 
• • • 
Louisville Club 
President H. F. Sloctemyer; S. J., attended 
the first annual Christmas-week banquet 
sponsored by the Xavier University Club of 
Louisville, on· December 27, at the Brown 
Hotel: 
Thompson A. ·.Willett, ' president of the 
Club, acted as toastmaster at the dinner 
which was attended by•sixteen guests. Six 
·m:embers of the~ndergraduate body whose 
had to quit school for work because of a lack 
of money. There are thousands at worlc to-
day who .could rise to g1·eat heights if given 










His scintillating plots ·have been the sub- "door check~' for a little ride ...... eqnashuns 
ject of much discussion. For although he ...... frosh foggarty plus semester tests equals 
leads his characters into the most intricate one m. t. seat ...... Kock plus Phillips plus 
situalim1s he can always disentangle them what Information I ·have concerning them 
with availing logic .and delicacy. His friends I equals two blushlilg blow-lows ...... Lagaly 
maintain that he seldom thinks of his denou- plus Sel!aefer plus Stro!lofer equals one· half 
ment before the crisis is reached; and after wit ...... adverse anthony schmelg plus gal. 
he sits at his type-writer and builds up a de- ·of .gas equals one Shawnee Run Rd. date 
vouril1g plot, he taps his genius to do the rest. . ..... w~at junior Is so fond of pickles that 
He can turn a valley of tears into a moun- another Jr. o. o. a. (object of affection) must 
tain of laughter, and a pointed anecdote, in- soon depart for distant shores ...... shhh ...... 
to a full-length novel, inciting laughter all the answer to the first is a popular gas,oline, 
the while not by caustic satire but by a the other, another word for chef ''Now 
conlplace~t, stimulating humor. you are jumping at conclusions" said the wife 
Being a relentless critic of his works, ._!le of the absent minded parachute jumper when 
spends much of his time in correcting; and, as he stepped from the plane at 5,000 ft., he 
moreover he frequently reads passages aloud lit his pipe with his chute and buckled his 
so that h'is wife and daughter inay suggest match on ...... because of their general dis· 
where he should scissor or where he should regard of all rules nnd upper-classmen, fresb-
add as \he case may be. Even then, he may man at Washington State College hnve been 
discard his writing and construct a similar deprived for a year of the privilege of study-
plot by entirely different schemes. . Ing in the library from 7 to 9 p. m' ...... oh 
· His hobbies are swimming, golfing, and death .where is thy sting ....... how t~ey must 
smoking pipes, and despite the fact that his have sulfere~ ..... : who said my friend Joe 
wife has several times completely restocked Link was a prig? ...... what~ ....... ah well, 
his wardrobe, he persists in wearing the old- why don't you speak more clearly ...... 
est clothes he can find and in acting "like a Splashh ...... Advance nominations for. the 
senior public school boy who refuses to grow captaincy of the Conditions Team, reeent.ly 
older." He has a keen literary appetite; vacated when the defending cmrop Frosh 
consequently, he- devotes much of his time Snider (he. rang the bell six out of seven 
to wholesome reading. Thus, between work, tries) graduated back to grade school ...... 
By Vincent Smith exercise- and diversion, he is kept quite busy "Lantern Chin" Bressler, . (good finisher), through~ut the day. "Bruiser" Farasey (I owe it all fu me) ...... 
P. G. WODEHOUSE Since he Is only 54 years old and since in "Co~ey" Murphy (he'll be In: there swiug-
(A column concerning those who have the past he has wielded his pen in a rather ing)-...... "Ole English" Bachs (Wizard of 
achieved fame in arts and letters). prolific manner, he may be expected to spar· finance among other things) .. , ... Of course 
The familiar daughter of English literature kle for a long time in the inviting future. He I'll be there (with a good excuse} ...... 
known as original humor "is dying a slow, in- is doing for modern humor what Chatterton .. , ... and so my kiddies we come. to the 
evitable death. And just as we are inclined is doing for the . modern essay and what end of the first Installment ... ; .. ~ow say yer 
to lament its passing, so we must ac.claim Milay is doing for the modern sonnet; he i11 prayers, save up yer. pe~es, pay off yer 
those who are· doing their utmost to bring _doing·~uch to put it be~ore the publlc'eye conclltlons.an~ send In yer fan mall; ~nd 
it back fo its former' fruitfiil life . and domg more to keep 1t there. And con· maybee If you re good little byes ...... Uncle 
a d · 'f h'. k f h' · . t . trary to the case of m'any· humorists, the Jlmm will be bapk again next week ...... gud 
r mari y, we. t m o. u!"or1s .s as men world laughs with him not at him. . uate, Iambs. 
wjlo are attemptmg to fmd Jokes in every- ' · 
thing about them .. But while this may have 
been true in some instances, we must admit 
that in England today there is no more af-
fable a character, no rnore loving a husband, 
and no more benevolent a citizen than the 
clumsily biy and jolly writer of humor-
Pelham Grenville Wodehouse. Nor Jn mod~ 
ern literary circles can there be found a 
man who is doing more to restore humor to 
its former peak of popularity and power. 
Some would have us believe that he is at 
heart an eccentric and inconsistent fellow. 
But this charge is certainly without founda-
tion. For while it may be faulty to make 
British characters speak American dialect, 
it must be remembered that he is essentially 
a humorist, and a humorist may sometimes 
turn· the world .upside down in order to 
achieve his effect. , · 
In the words of his own daughter, Wode-
house "has that quality which not many peo-
ple seem to have, a quality of sweetness. I 
think it is something you can't help liking." 
And to the word "sweetness" might well be 
added the expressfon "and sympathy"; for 
his readers cannot help but attribute this 
quality to him as they study his Jeeves, his 
Psmith, and his Bertie Wooster in their 
amusing roles. 
In general, his characters seem to center 
around such men as fastidious butlers and 
ven.erable earls and lords. And although in 
the latter respect, he.seems to resemble. Ad-
dison and Steele, his characters are a trifle 
more caricatured than the famous Sir Roger 
and certainly more humorous. 
We all admire the unabating,honesty with 
which he writes. And since his tastes are at 
all times of a most commendable nature, we 
lift him above the ordinary humorist who 
sometimes stoops to ribaldry to be ·enter-
taining. Judging from his rather obese sta-
ture, one would think that he is given to a 
lack of ambition and a general lassitude. But 
such is decidedly not the case, because he 
enjoys a five-mile jaunt through "the woods 
each day and spends much·of his other time 
B~l_awi_ 
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Xavier Defeats 
Chattanooga . By 
. Score Of 36-28 
sought to find· a consistent scoring 
combination. 
for the Chattanooga five. 
The game was the last for the 
Musketeers until they meet Ohio 
Wesleyan on February 2, after the 
mid-year examinations. 
rr=============:1 I found their lop for'm, and high scores 
are still infrequent. Jimmy O'Toolc 
leads the group whose scores hover 
around the 200 mark. 
~uss Sweeney Leads Both 
· Teams In Scoring By 
Dropping In 12 Points 
By Tom Hannon 
Led by the masterful performance 
of co-captain Russ Sweeney, a crip-
pled Xavier quintet succeeded in 
beating down ·a stubborn University 
of Chattanooga defense by 36-28 on 
the fieldhouse floor Tuesday night. 
With Jack McKenna, "Red" Sher-
idan and Phil Bucklew not in uni-
form because of sickness and injur-
.ies, the game turned early into a 
Utsless affair, in which Coach Crowe 
After Koprowski, a newcomer in 
the Xavier line-up, opened the scor-
ing with a field goal from under the 
hoop, both teams had troubie in 
scoring, although shooting frequent-
ly. During the entire first half, only 
four goals were scored from the field 
by Xavier, and three by the Tennes-
see outfit. The score at the inter-
mission was 15 to 7. · 
Trying despei·ately to head the 
Musketeers in the Jast half,. the vis-
itors treated the crowd to an exhibi-
tion of . phenomenal one-handed 
shgts which at one time cut Xavier's 
lead to a 29-22 count. 
Russ Sweeney was the only Mus-
kie able to break through the Chat-
tanooga defense consistently, ring-
ing up 12 points to 1op the evening's 
scorers. Appearing for the first time 
as a varsity netter, Johnnie Kap.,_ 
rowski turned in a creditable per-
formance with 6 points and a nice 
floor game to his credit. 
Klein, rangy pivot man, was out-
standing both cin offense and defense 
Put on·a pair of Faultless Nobelt Pajamas and sleep like a 
baby, In the morning you wake up rested and refreshed, 
ready for the clay-because your Nobelt Pajamas· need no 
"rope" to hold them in place. The gentle, resilient Nobelt 
waistband never binds or cuts. Laundering cannot hurt it. · 
Faultless Nobelts are cut full size and finely tailored to 
Wilson Brothen standards. Try Faultless Nobelt Pajamas 
just one night and. you will know why millions of men refuae 
to sleep in any other kind of pajamas. , 
fAULTLlll NOllLT OUAIANTll• 
UNCONDITIONALLY fOI THI_ 
INTlll LIH Of THl.O.AIM!NT 
Line-tips: 
Xavier FG 
Sack (f) ................ 3 
Koprowski (f) .... 2 
Tepe (f) ................ 0 
Kruse (c} ............ 1 
Maher · {g) .......... 0 
Sweeney (g) ........ 4 




























Staging four smashing games on 
the fieldhouse floor Sunday morning, 
promoters George Elder and Carl 
Jonke continued with the first round 
in the dormitory league. 
11 14 36 21 9 Due to the championship condition 
Chattanooga FG FT TP FA P of the athletes, games in the first 
Ellis (f) ................ 0 0 0 0 2 round have been shortened to two 
Ring (f) ................ 3 0 6 3 3 twelve-minute halves. This also aids 
Klein (c) .............. 4 l 0 1 4 in checking the high scoring of-
Blazek (f) ............ 1 0 2 2 1 fenses. 
White (g) ............ 0 0 0 0 0 The first game brought Murphy's 
Richard (g) ........ 3 0 6 1 .3 Sioux against Kim Dal't'agh's Crow 
Frumpkin (f) .... 1 1 3 2 3 outfit, with the Sioux winning in an 
Gooden (f) ........ 1 0 2 0 0 overtime period, 14 to 12. G. Don-
kel and Ed Quino starred for the 
13 2 28 9 16 winners with 5 and 4 points respec· 
Referee: Frank Lane, Detroit. tively. Captain "Elbows" Darragh 
Umpire: Marty Reddington, Co- vainly tried to stave off defeat with 
lumbia. a brilliant last period spree of seven 
Totals 
Junior Socla~ity · To 
Select Commitiee 
points. 
Captain "Fat" Holden led his 
Shawnees to a 10-2 victory over 
Wolfram's Apaches in the second 
game. Shawnee-man Sulliva11 put 
on a lone scoring spree that netted 
C I · E I G Id W II his team-mates six points in the clos-al 101ic •vie ence ni i ing minutes to clinch the fray. · 
Be Reot•gunized Soon With "Moe" Moseman tossing in 
___ five field goals and a free throw, 
A new Spiritual Committee will I the vete~an Mohm:'ks swamped the 
be elected by the Freshmen of Xa- low;scormg Iroquois, 24-4. . 
vier University during the first filly Dodd's Blac~eet .'~arr10rs 
meet'ng of the second semester ac- he d loo many guns m then attack cordi~g to an announcement made on the Cherokees, who succumbed 
Monday by the Rev. C. J. Steiner, 1~ to. 4. ."Ballet" :>reman was the 
s. J., Sodality moderator, in out- big dtsher-outcr for the losers. 
lining his plans for the new year. 
The Spiritual Committee is the 
consulling board for all Sodalist ac-
tivities and has the power to name 
all officers for the organization, ac-
cording to a plan inaugurated at 
Xavier. It will meet shortly after 
the election to choose new officers 
for the coming year, Father Steiner 
said. 
_ Father Steiner also announced 
that plans wei·e being made by the 
Sodality to reorganize the Catholic 
Evidence Guild with the possibility 
that upper-classmen will be invited 
to join. The Xavier group, at pres-
ent composed entirely of Freshmen, 
supplies student speakers for the 
Thursday night Inquiry class, which 
is held in the downtown division of 
the University at 7th & Sycamore 
Streets. 
It is also planned by the Sodality 
to distribute pins for the Knights of 
th Blessed Sacrament sometime dur-
ing the coming week. More than 
sixty students have agreed to be-
come Knights, which carried with it 
the pledge to receive Communion 
once a week. Other students are 
expected to join in the near future. 
. When a U. of· California· student 
receives a full set of A's he also re· 
ceives a five dollar rebate on his 
tuition fee. 
In the o~ly games on the Day 
League schedule, the Bears walked 
over the Cardinals. to an 18-5 tune, 
while the Lions eked ciut a 14-12 win 
over the Redskins. 
In the first game, Herbers, with 
five tallies, was outstand.ing for the 
Bears, and Janson· and "Red" 
Haughey battled best for the Car-
dinals. 
"Groggy Bill" Grogan and "Ram-
rod" Kelley put on a ~coring duel in 
the pre-dinner game, with the hon-
01·s going to Grogan with B points. 
The two leading teams, the Pack· 
ers and Gunners, were idle. 
Standings to date, in both leagues, 
are as follows: 
DORl\I LEAGUE 
. Won· 
Sioux ............................ 2 
Mohawks .................... 2 
Iroquois ....................... 1 
Shawnees .................... 1 
Blackfeet ......... : ........... 1 
Crows .......................... 0 
Cherokees .................. O 
DAY LEAGUE 
Won 
Packers ....................... 1 
Gunners ...................... 1 
Bears ........................... 1 
Redskins ..................... 1 
Lions ............................ 1 
















} ·95 and 2.50<·:· t t ··--··-.. ·-·-·----·-
The ten-pin,game continues to be 
the most popular pastime in the Xa· 
vier intramurals. With more than 
eighty boys bowling twice each 
week, the mineralites are buzzing at 
a me,rry clip in the Union House al· 
leys. 
lfcn'1 Fm·nisl1ing& : Streel Floor tfrcmle 




Ohio Valley Dairy Council 
As yet the kegelers have not 
Ernie Recd, versatile senior1 has 
assembled a potent aggregation 
which at present, is leading the pack 
with three wins and no losses. Mc-
Cormick, Kenney and Quino also 
head leading teams in the win col-
umn. 
Carl Jonke urges all teams tu be 
on time, and says that captains are 
responsible for appointment of pin· 
sellers. 
Let's make this a banner intra-
mural year at Xavier. 
Games in the Elet Hall division 
will be played every Sunday morn· 
ing in the fieldhousc. ' 
Day student contests will take 
place ·in the afternoons after 2:10 
classes. Watch the bulletin boards 
for scheduled times. 
AddressGivenBy 
Noted Lecturer 
'New Deal' Topic For Talk 
Before Bcllarmine Society 
Dr. George Hermann Derry, Ph. 
D., LL. D., S. T. B., K. C. S. G., 
president of Marygrove College, De-
troit, and noted s6ciologist1 author, 
educator, and lecturer, addressed the 
annual open meeting of the Be1lar-
mine Society in the Mary G. Lodge 
Reading Room of Xavier University 
last night on the subject, "What 
Next In The New Deal?" 
Analyzing the recent government-
al emergencies in the United States, 
he estimated their worth in restor-
ing normal economic conditions, and 
he explained what measures might 
be taken in the future to bring 
about permanent industrial recov-
ery. 
The impressive record of the 
speaker, which is without parallel 
among the laity of the present day, 
attracted a ·'capacity turn-out for 
the lecture. He is the only layman 
to be granted a degree in sacred 
thee>logy by the graduate faculty of 
the Catholic University of Paris; and 
moreover, when he was elected to 
the Presidency of Marygrove, where 
he is now installing a .new ed uca-
tional system, he became the only 
layman ever to head a Catholic col-
lege for women in the history of 
the world. . 
Dr. Derry was also educated at 
Holy Cross, Johns Hopkins, Oxford, 
Cambridge, and Stonyhurst. From 
the latter institution where he stud-
ied philosophy under such masters 
as Boedder, Maher and the Rickaby 
brothers, he received a degree sum-
ma cum Jaude. 
As a speaker, he is almost unsur-
passed in force, in logic, and in dic-
tion. He can lecture in seven· lan-
guages, ·and ·last year gave more 
than 200 ·addresses on various pub-
lic occasions. 
Admission to his lecture last night 
was granted by invitation only. 
PROFESSOR - OUTWITS 
CLASS . OF STUDENTS 
Minneapolis, Minn. - Professor 
Linn of the University of Minnesota, 
unable to meet his class one day, 
posted the following· sign: "Profes· 
sor Linn will be unable to meet his 
classes today." One of the witty 
undergraduates strolled ·up and 
calmly erased the "c" in classes. The 
professor turned after noticing the 
peals of laughter and, with equal 
eclat, walked over and struck the "!" 
off and strode from the room. 
An intensive search . ..for child 
prodigies has begun by first unearth-
ing a seven year old boy who has 
been advanced to the fifth grade, 
then a lad of the same age in one of 
our eastern universities with an in-
telligence quotient of 196, six points 
below the quotient of Einstein; the 
latest reports have it that a boy aged 
seven and a half has been discover-
ed with an intellect computed· to be 
higher than either of the former dis-
coveries. 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
J>UKHAll, N. C. 
Four terms of clc\·cu weeks nrc gl,•cn 
eucb ycu~t,.' 'l1hc~c may be token con· 
sccuLh·cly {graduntlon Jn thrCO ycnrs) 
or three termH mny be token each yen'l' 
(graduntlon In four .• year&). The en~ 
trazlcc requirements are lntelllgcuca, 
cbnracter and nt · liinst two ycurt:1 of 
college work, Including the subjects 
s11eclficd for Grado .A !\lcdlcal Schobla, 
Catelogtics aml application forrus may 
be obtained !t"om the· -Dean. 
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At the req.uest of the Student 
Council, we are publishing the fol-
lowing list for the benefit of the 
student body. 
Epsilon Chi Lambda, Xavier's 
newc1· honorary fraternity, was 
founded \o reward men who have 
distinguished themselves in extra 
curricular activity. Twenty-five 
points, gained as indicated by the 
following table, arc required for a 
graduate's eligibility to the group. 
The Student Council founded and 
is guardian of the fraternity. 
' POIN1'S 
Glee Club ................................ 2 
Philopedian ............................ 1 
Debating 1'eam ...................... 2 
Sodalily .................................... l 
Officer of Sociality ................ 1 plus 
Editor or Business Mgr. 
(News-Annual) .............. .. 
Editorial or Bus. Slaff 
(Ncws"Annual) ................ 2 
Presiden~ of any !isled or- . 
gan1zal!on .............................. 2 plus 
V. Pres., Seer., Treas. of any 
listed organization ........... . 
Musketeer Band .................. .. 




Concert Master o[ Glee Club 1 % 
Student Mgr. J<'ootball (2 
sen. yr.) .............................. .. 
Student Mgr. BaskeLbaU .. .. 
Student Mgr. Baseball ...... .. 
Cheer Leader (year 'round) 
i.Vlcrmaid 'l'avern .................. .. 
Student Council .................. .. 
Presidcn t of Class ............... . 
Chess Club ............................ .. 
Masque Society ..................... . 
Dan\e Club ............................ .. 
Usher Club ........................... . 









Lavoisier Chem. Club .......... 
Placement In: 
Intercollegiate English Cont. 1 
Intercollegiate Latin Cont... 1 
Washington Oratorical ........ 1 
Verkamp Debate .................... 1 
Director of Intramurals ...... 1 
Editor of Athenaeum ............ 2 
Article in issue of Athenaeum 1h 
(Max. 2 a year) 
Athletics: 
Maximum for 4 years' participa-
tion is 10 points. 
Maximum for l year's participa-
tion is 3 points. 
Football give 3 points for 1 year. 
Basketball gives '2 points for 11 
year. 
Freshman ·participation Merits J 
point for entire year's work. 
N. B. Plus after a figure means 
that \hat figure is to be added to 
number given for regular incmber-
ship in organization. 
l\IISS GORIUS ELECTED 
ALUMNAE PRESIDENT 
Miss Anita Gorius was elected 
President of the Xavier University 
Alumnae Association last Monday 
evening at the annual election meet-
ing of lhe Alumnae Board of Gov-
ernors held in the Administration 
Offices on the Avondale campus. 
Miss Marie Zul'lagc was named 
vice president; Miss Helen Flan11n, 
secretary; and Miss Henrietta Mc-
Gnrt\ treasurer. 
Miss Gol'ius succeeds Miss Loretta 
Sullivan, Wllo1 hcld"the· a·ffice for two 
Mahle.y, 
successive ye.1rs. · 
EDWIN BOYD, '35-En1lnffrln1 Student; 
' ".Ao engineering field trip is enough to tire 
out anybody. When I'm lugging a transit and 
tripod across rough country ••• taking the hills 
as they come ..• fighting through brush and. 
woods ••. I'll admit I often get tired clear 
through. No wonder you'll find me smoking 
a Camel most of the time. For I've learned 
that a. Camel restores my energy-cheers 
me up-makes the miles ahead seem easier. 
And why not enjoy a Camel whenever I 
want one-Camels 11ever get on iny nerves!'' 
TUNE IN ON THE 
NEW CA·MEL CARAVAN 
featuring GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
\ WALTER O'KEEFE •ANNETTE HANSHAW 
{ 
IO:DO P.M. E.S.T. 
TUESDAY 9:ooP.M.C.S.T. 
, B:OOP.M.M.S.T. 
7 :OD P.M. P.S.T. { 
''DO P.M. E.S.T, 
THURSDAY 8 '.ooP.M.C.S.T. 
. 9,30P.M.M.S.T, 






Yonnir men- who nrl! pnrlleulnr nlrnul 
!he clothes they wm1r will welt:ymc this 
~nle of Htyle Hrc111ke 1rnllt1. ~l'lln pnl· 
tl•rm; nre strlki11J,!'IY Jl(IW ••• Lile vnrh!IY 
h; 1111! • . • you'll lllrn lltt! 11111' sofl 
worslPtls. 'l'llls Is n rPnl \"nluu snle so 
tlon't miss It. 
& 
Scconcl I•'lool' 
NIWSPAPll MAN, Ray 
Baker says: "Whenever I 
feel 'all in,' I can quickly 
restore my energy with r 
Camel. Camels bring back 
my pep. For over ten years 
I've preferred Camels. 
They have a rich, distinc-
tive flavor that suits me." 
IALll MANAGIL "long 
ago," says Louis Bayard, 
"I learned that by smok• 
ing a Camel I could ia-
·sure myself agaimt the 
eft'ects of fatigue, I find, 
10o, that smoking u many 
Camels as I like dOeso't 
affect my nerves." 
